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The weather may be cooling, but the dojo's schedule is heating up! Keep your participation up to harvest the full
benefits of karate-do. Ki-ai!

A Letter from Shihan Joni

Saturday, October 29, 2016

As we approach our 22nd Annual tournament, I just want to respond to
the recurring question, "What is the purpose or vision of our
tournaments?" One would think that we offer our tournaments to make or
raise money. Others may surmise that we want to meet other like-minded
karate players. Another thought is that want to prepare our students to
become champions at the national or international level. 

First, all net proceeds from tournaments our dojo hosts are placed in our
non-profit account of the USA Karate Club of the Amateur Athletic Union.
These funds are set aside to assist student/athletes, officials/coaches of
USA Karate Academy off-set travel, competition, and coaching expenses
for National and International events. We have chosen to set these
proceeds aside so athletes can realize their goals, focus on their training,
and prepare appropriately for these worthwhile events. 

We enjoy meeting other karate-ka and come together with our friends or
meet new friends in martial arts. Our goal is to create an event that is
focused on a fair-level playing field. We utilize modified AAU Karate
rules. These rules place an emphasis on, "athletes first, winning
second".  We will not compromise the tenets of karate-do to favor one
athlete or style over another, rather the athlete who performs at their
highest level for the day, regardless of their school patch, or style should
naturally ascend to the top placements of the event.  

The number one reason we host our friendship tournament is so
everyone can have FUN! Yes, competition can produce performance
anxiety, and can cause disappointment if the end result for an athlete is
a loss. However, please know that our students have been preparing for
the event in class for the last 12 weeks. I hope all of our dojo members
will make an effort to participate in our upcoming tournament, November
5, 2016, and that you know deep down inside, that the only reason I host
this event is for YOU and ALL who attend to have FUN!

November Calendar of
Events

11/5 - Tournament! Check-in at
8am.
11/6 - Daylight Savings Ends.
Move your clocks back 1 hour.
11/7-10 - In-class belt testing
and striping. Look for test
invitations in the mail.
11/8 - Election Day. DON'T
FORGET TO VOTE!
11/11 - Veterans Day

. We are CLOSED.
11/24-25 - Thanksgiving
Holiday.

 We are CLOSED.

'We've Got You Covered'
Winter Clothing Drive to
#TackleHomelessness

Help homeless youth stay
warm this winter! Donate NEW
hats, scarves, mittens/gloves,
and warm socks (in children

and youth sizes) for
YouthCare.

When: Now-November 14
Where: Drop off at the Lake
Forest Park Windermere office
or at the dojo

in conjunction with Windermere
Foundation and the Seattle

Seahawks in support of YouthCare

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lFZqTHycEhJ0ibJiB0lFMF7CYLN-EGkxGCEcLuSS_GcTAox8eBnfyq3Q2B-6hSeKKhhwBSZOmDMIWKIeYhjALucc7tFdvnSgaSIAt0SQc7uZKwfSgdvYHjrJdMla4dd3o3SRGIEtZaQWn4s_Tzcc8O_zptmP9rNGuGGhkPPokMRcQUzcZf6Nqg==&c=&ch=


The 22nd Annual Pacific Northwest Karate-do Classic

Our fall tournament is right around the corner! See you at
Lynnwood High School Gymnasium on Saturday, November 5.

There is still time (though not much!) to register for tournament
participation. Remember that students are not permitted to compete in
kumite or kobudo without also competing in kata. Make sure you have all
your gear and your gi is appropriately hemmed, clean, and pressed.

Attention Adult Competitors: Do NOT FORGET to register with AAU
as soon as possible! Only one-sixth of our adult members have given
us their AAU number.

Volunteers are vital.

We always need plenty of volunteers to help our tournament run
smoothly. Sign up in the dojo to contribute to the success of our event.
We thank you in advance for your time and efforts!

Autumn and Depression

Words from Rebekah to keep close this season.

Once summer starts to fade, we slow down, put on a sweater and eat
hearty soup to stay warm. We sleep more too, because there is less
light.

Fall is when we enjoy more indoor activities with our friends and family,
but it can also be a time when some people feel depressed and low
energy.

East Asian medicine teaches it's natural to feel more internal and
introspective during cool weather, depression however, is considered to
be "stagnation" of energy, the root of which is negative thinking and
emotions, which can even affect our physical health.

So how do we keep from being depressed and how do we curb doom
and gloom thoughts?

Try not using your computer or other device two or three hours before bed
time and not watching distressing news on television. Our bodies
produce mood-altering endorphins when we exercise, so do something
fun and move your body! Most importantly, spend time with people who
you feel good around.

And if someone you care about feels down, a hug, a smile and some
patient listening can help bring a little sunshine into their day and that
can make you both feel good.  

S. Rebekah Demirel L.Ac. MPCC

Happy Birthday

Wish a very happy birthday to our
November babies!

11/1 - Ian P.
11/20 - Euan D.
11/29 - Stella B.

Contact Us

Joni Sharrah
USA Karate Academy

206-440-5533

Get Your Gear Here!
All students need sparring gear, which

includes a mouthguard and holder,
groin cup & supporter (boys), fist pads,
and helmet with face shield. We have
all equipment available for sale in the

dojo.

We also carry optional equipment such
as shin-and-instep pads, chest
protectors, tournament gis, and

weapons. Support the school and
make your retail purchases through

us!

Visit our website! | www.usakaratedojo.com
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